
Criteria Score Max Auditor notes Suggestions for improvement

1.
Provision of staff 

cycle parking
5 5

Secure cycle storage, within the basement area 

with gate and door swipe card access.

None

2.
Provision of visitor 

cycle parking
1 5

No current visitor parking- area is constrained for 

on-street space. Nearest cycle parking about 70m 

away.

Provide visitor parking in rear car park. Work with 

Bristol City Council to provide innovative on street 

solution. 

5.

Quality of cycle 

parking 

infrastructure

3 5

Bespoke H-B solution with single wheel anchoring 

and locking. No accessible storage for outsized 

bikes.

Current plans have a small variation of cycle 

parking but the store is not easily accessible. 

Consider accessible parking in an additional area.

6.
Route to cycle 

parking
2 5

Gate and access route shared with vehicles. No 

markings.

Create cycle lane and signal cycle priority when 

remarking and changing car park.

7.
Lighting of cycle 

parking and route
5 5

Reactive PIR lighting of good standard. None

8.

Access to building 

areas from cycle 

storage

2 5

Access from basement area via stairs or ramp to 

lane at side of building, and access by main 

entrance.

The cost of digging out basement area to provide 

lift access was deemed prohibitive, but this is the 

only practical solution.

9.
Lockers and storage 

for staff
3 5

Lockers are integral to cycle storage, also tenant 

areas may have lockers.

Cycle storage has lockers intergrated which can 

contain outer garments. However they are small 

and not located near to showers so cyclists 

cannot change and the lockers cannot contain 

work clothes. Cyclists are also expected to bring 

       58 

10.

Changing rooms 

and shower 

provision

4 5

Showers included in tenant areas of each floor. Providing showers and changing rooms in the 

basement area would score higher marks.

11.

Bike maintenance 

and provision of 

tools

1 5

Planned as part of phase 2 of cycle store, but not 

specified.

Cycling Score can send you the specification of 

products.          3 

12. Drying facilities 3 5

The lockers have their own drying facility but this 

is not close to the changing areas. Only outer 

garments can be dried, so towels and other 

garments not included. No other facilities.

Identify space in car park for showers, changing 

rooms and drying room. 

13.
Additional services 

for cyclists
5 5

Wide range of services available including Dr. 

Bike, Cycling team and events, training sessions. 

Partnered with Life Cycle. 

None

14.
Shared bikes or 

pool bikes
4 5

2 Bromptons planned for the staff to borrow, also 

Yobike local dockless hire system.

Work with Yobike to host a bike or include an 

additional type of pool bike. 

15.
Bicycle user groups 

and buddying
5 5

BUG planned for the building and quarterly tenant 

meetings.

None

16.
Information and 

Promotion
5 5

User handbook and a series of promotional 

activities for cycling team. Social media feeds for 

information.

The Cycling Score design service can be 

accessed when required.

17.
Future proofing and 

additional space
5 5

The improvements have been made in 

consultation with tenants and there is a willingness 

to review car parking provision.

The Cycling Score design service can be 

accessed when required.

18.
Partnership with 

Local Authorities
5 5

Travel West have been engaged in process and 

contact with Bristol City Council established.

None

Totals 73 / 100
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4%

10

Exceeding target, but no short stay parking.

18% of occupancy

14

estimated percentage of 

employees cycling to work on 

the day of our visit

predicted number of days less 

sick leave because staff cycle to 

work, saving approximately 

£1425 per year*

Implement some short stay parking.

Provide more cycle parking spaces, either within 

the store area, or look to augment parking in other 

areas.

number of long stay cycle 

parking spaces provided. We 

recommend over 31 for platinum 

standard.

recommended number of short 

stay cycle parking spaces for 

your business. You have not 

provided any short stay parking.

*** Public transport considered the most likely alternative method of travel. The carbon emission factor was a weighted average (by London commuter model share) of bus, underground and national rail. The average distance travelled by cyclists was 

assumed to be 7km. 

kg less greenhouse gases 

compared to using public 

transport to work***

338

4 estimated number of hours 

employees spend each day 

cycling**

* Cyclists take on average 1.3 days less sick leave than non-cyclists, based on a study by: Hendriksen I. J., et al. (2010), ‘The association between commuter cycling and sickness absence’, Preventive medicine, 51(2), pp. 132-135. The estimated cost of 

an employee being absent from work is £100 per day, based on PwC data on the cost of absence and a methodology from: Swift, S. et al. (2016), Impact of the Cycle to Work Scheme: Evidence Report. Institute of Employment Studies, UK.

** The average time taken to travel to work by bicycle in London is 34 minutes (DfT Annual Travel Survey, 2015. Available at: http://gov.uk/government/collections/transport-statistics-great-britain
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3.

Proportion of cycle 

parking to floor 

space

8 10

7

Proportion of cycle 

parking to 

occupancy        

4.


